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Weed Patch
MOUNTAIN TR AIL

By Whitney Cooper
The Biltmore Beacon

N

ot quite a year
old, the Weed
Patch
Mountain
Trail connecting
Chimney Rock State Park to
Buffalo Creek near the town
of Lake Lure offers hikers an
8.6-mile, one-way adventure
replete with views of the lake
below, and staggering scenes
of the surrounding Blue Ridge
Mountains and Hickory Nut
Gorge along the way.
As Hickory Nut Gorge expands
their hiking trail network from
Bearwallow Mountain, Wildcat

Rock, and the Trombatore Trail;
I’ve focused many of my more
recent hikes on the area for two
reasons - it’s only a 30 minute
commute
from
downtown
Asheville to most of the trailheads,
and the trails are still relatively
new, so foot traffic is minimal.
Built over a period of two years
by Headwaters Environmental
Services and volunteers of
Conserving Carolina — a non
profit conservation organization
working to preserve water and
land resources in Western North
Carolina — the trail traverses

acreage in Chimney Rock States
Park, which now totals 1,527
acres making it one of the largest
municipally-owned parks in the
state.
The trail is accessible via
the Buffalo Creek Park Trail (a
mountain bike trail), stretching
8.6 miles to its end point at Eagle
Rock (a popular rock climbing
location with 100-plus routes now
accessible), providing the first
access to Eagle Rock, which offers
views of Lake Lure, Rumbling
Bald and mountain peaks in
the distance including Mount

Mitchell, Grandfather Mountain
and Table Rock.
The multi-use trail explores
the rugged and mountainous
terrain of the wilderness area of
Buffalo Creek, steeply winding
up through old growth forest,
passing by streams and climbing
to several stunning viewpoints.
Highlights along the trail include
Trout Creek, Grey Rock, Flapjack
Rock, Tunnel Trail, and Eagle
Rock.
I took the opportunity to
explore part of the new system
a few weekends ago on a rare
See Hiking, A4
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N.C. Supt. of Public Instruction Rolls Out Education Plan
By Vicki Hyatt
The Biltmore Beacon

N.C. Supt. of Public Instruction Mark Johnson. / NC Public Schools photo

CANDLER
—
N.C.
Superintendent of Public
Instruction Mark Johnson has
rolled out an education plan
to make North Carolina the
“best place to learn and best
place to teach in America by
2030.”
On a swing through Western
North Carolina, Johnson told
Haywood and Asheville
Chamber of Commerce
board members and leaders
about his vision to transform
learning from an education
system designed 100 years
ago and tailored to an

agrarian and manufacturing
society into one focusing on
personalized learning in a
digital classroom.
“Every classroom in North
Carolina is connected with
high-speed internet,” Johnson
said. “So far we’re the only
state to do that.”
“... We have all the
ingredients and are on the
right track.”
While the vision is bold, he
said, it’s achievable.
There are schools in North
Carolina already using the
personalized system — one
where students in small
groups use digital tablets
to assess progress and

allow students to move on
once a task is mastered.
Cell phones and other
electronic devices have
revolutionized many aspects
of modern life, allowing
information to be tailored
to the needs of each user,
Johnson said. It’s time for
education changes that can
do the same thing.
The system, as envisioned,
will greatly reduce state
testing as student proficiency
is tested along the way, he
explained.
“Now we have state
standards based on what
the average student should
See Plan, A4
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COME LEARN ABOUT WINTERIM
OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADES 9-12
Our next Open House is
74 Riverwood Road,
Swannanoa, NC
Just 15 miles from
Biltmore Park

Tuesday, March 5

9:00 – 11:00 am
REGISTER ONLINE:
www.ashevillechristian.org/open-house
Or call 828-581-2208

